Welcome! Discover the value of your ASH® membership.

Congratulations on becoming a member of the American Society of Hematology (ASH)! You can now take advantage of the numerous members-only resources and benefits that ASH provides to hematologists at all stages of their careers.

Get connected
Stay informed
Get involved

American Society of Hematology
Helping hematologists conquer blood diseases worldwide
Welcome!

As a new member of ASH, you now belong to a global community of more than 18,000 hematology professionals in nearly 100 countries who are working to conquer blood diseases worldwide. ASH is committed to promoting research, clinical care, education, training, and advocacy in hematology and to ensuring that its programs meet the evolving needs of its members.

Enjoy members-only privileges and discounts

- Access to early-bird annual meeting registration and members-only hotels
- Discounts on registration for regional meetings including Highlights of ASH®
- Complimentary subscriptions to ASH publications
- Eligibility to apply for ASH awards and grants
- Reduced rates on ASH meeting webcasts and other educational products

Thank you for choosing ASH as your professional society. Members like you strengthen the hematology community and are what make the Society great. We strongly encourage you to take an active role in the Society, make new connections, and enhance your professional development by exploring the many benefits that ASH has to offer.

Mohandas Narla, DSc
2024 ASH President
Get connected

Connect with new contacts around the world and network with hematology professionals from every subspecialty.

Get to know ASH members

Establish new connections and collaborations with colleagues and experts in your field. Use the ASH Member Directory to find and connect with hematologists near you or with similar fields of interest, or attend an ASH event for extensive networking opportunities.

▶ Learn more at hematology.org/New-Member.

Consult a Colleague

Get advice on difficult clinical cases from specialists in the field. Consult a Colleague helps facilitate the exchange of information and treatment strategies between ASH members and their peers.

▶ Get answers at hematology.org/Consult.

Follow us on social media

Stay up to date on Society events and resources and the latest hematology-related news.
Stay informed

Explore the latest in hematology research by attending an ASH meeting or accessing the educational resources and complimentary publications available to you as a member.

**Attend a hematology meeting**

Expand your knowledge and earn continuing medical education credits by attending the ASH annual meeting or one of the Society’s regional meetings including Highlights of ASH and the ASH Meeting on Hematologic Malignancies. ASH hosts meetings, workshops, and courses for a variety of hematology subspecialties.

► **Find and register** for upcoming meetings at hematology.org/Meetings.

**Educational resources for every stage of your career**

- Access a growing archive of free educational webinars, videos, and podcasts
- Take advantage of discounts on webcasts of ASH meetings
- Obtain CME and MOC credits through knowledge testing, meeting evaluations, and practice improvement modules

► **Learn more** at hematology.org/Education.

**Did you know that as a member you get free subscriptions to many ASH publications?**

► **Learn more** at hematology.org/Publications.
Get involved

Become a volunteer for ASH and use your knowledge and experience to help us advance the Society’s mission.

**Become a volunteer**

There are a number of ways in which you can volunteer and make a difference.

- Join one of the Society’s many committees
- Become an advocate for hematology research
- Offer your expertise as a mentor to a trainee
- Provide training for hematologists in the developing world

▶ Explore volunteer opportunities at hematology.org/Get-Involved.

**Share your idea**

Have an idea to help your community or to educate the larger hematology community about your particular area? Let us know how we can help!

▶ Visit hematology.org/New-Member to learn more and submit an idea.

**Apply for an ASH award**

Enhance your knowledge of hematology, grow your career by gaining valuable research experience, or continue critical research threatened by NIH funding cuts. ASH provides awards to support hematologists at all stages of their careers.

▶ Learn more at hematology.org/Awards.